I am hoping you and your families are doing well and are remaining safe.

The second round of assignments are being copied and distributed. Please encourage your student to complete all assignments. As a reminder, it is a pass/fail grading system this year. To receive credit, assignments must be complete and WHCS must receive them no later than May 12, 2020. In addition, your semester final will be provided too you during the week of May 11-14, 2020.

The entire WHCS faculty and staff have been working hard to provide you hard copies of your educational materials due to the limited access to Wifi. If you do have access, we have not only provided hard copy packets we also posted assignments on the WHCS google classroom, posted on school website (www.walatowahcs.org) and provided copies to the parents e-mail that we have on file. We also, included the POJ Tribal Education Department Director – K. Shendo on all e-mail communication. If you have questions about your assignments, the POJ Tribal Education Department can also pull them up via e-mail.

Please e-mail me at awilkinson@walatowahcs.org if you have not received your student’s assignments.

The following is the google classroom code for students and parents:

**Walatowa High Charter School. Google Classroom Code: 72pzfv1**

Each student will have to accept the google classroom invitation to receive their school assignments.

In addition, the Pueblo of Jemez Tribal Education Department will be providing additional academic, employment and scholarship notifications. Also, JHHS Representatives are able to provide counseling services as needed.

WHCS students can reach their WHCS Instructors during their schedule time via e-mail if you have any questions regarding your assignments. POJ Education Department and JHHS Representative via the following email addresses:

Troy Meek:  
tmeek@walatowahcs.org

Ron Krueger:  
rkrueger@walatowahcs.org
Again, this is a whole new process for all of us, be patient, flexible and work together to make this transition successful. Please ensure that your WHCS student has provided an email address to the school. Do not hesitate in to contact me at awilkinson@walatowahcs.org and I will be more than glad to assist you.

Thank you for your support. Dr. Arrow

Wilkinson

WHCS Executive Director